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EIGHTEEN ARE 
KILLED IN RIOT

BRAVE TRAMP 
SAVES FOUR

CAN NOT 
IDENTIFY 

ASSAILANT

VICTORY FOR 
DIPLOMATS 

OF CANADA

IS EVEN MORE 
IMPRESSED WITH 

COURTENAY BAY

CROWN
CASE IS

Crippled, he Leaps Into Water, 
and Brings out Three Boys 
on his Back and Fourth by 
Hair

Troops in Bombay Called on 
to Suppress Seriou&iDisturb- 
ances Between Divisions of 
Mohammedans

CLOSED
- t

i Woman Victim of Brutal As
sault and Robbery m 

South End

The Results of the Fisheries 
Conference With United 
States-InG se of Newfound
land, Settle! lient is Not Yet 
Effected

Defence in New Year’s Eve 
Disturbance This 

Afternoon

a m lJ. K. Scammell, After Inspection of Harbors of 
Europe, is Home With Great faith in the De
velopment of facilities Here

White Horse, N. J., Jan. 13—James Mc
Mahon, a tramp, is being royally enter
tained in this place because he saved four 
small boys ïrom drowning in spile of the 
fact that, through injuries he received 
several years ago, he is unable to move 
his head, which is strapped to his body.
J The four youngsters, whose ages range 
from 6 to 10 years, were playing on an old 
bridge crossing a creek, wheù the struc
ture collapsed, precipitating them into the 
water. McMahon, who was looking rot

Bombay, Jan. 13—Eighteen persons were 
killed and twenty-four others wounded dur
ing yesterday’s rioting.

As usual the occasion of the Muharram 
festival brought about a clash betw 
Sunnites and the Shiahs and troops called 
out to restore order fired several volleys 
into the mob.

Each year riots mark the celebration of 
the Muharram, the first month of the 
Mohammedan year, when the trouble is 
bound to arise between the Sunnites, or 
Orthodox section and the Shiahs, the sec
ond great division of Mohammedans. »

A great procession was arranged for yes
terday to mark the close of the Muhar- 
131m festival, but this was prohibited by 
the police. Rioting^ began and mobs 
thered" in large force. The police were 
stoned and found themselves unable to 
stop the fighting. Then troops were rushed 
ed to the scene of the fiercest rioting, 
and orders were given to fire on the mobs.

■
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BLOOD STAINED ’KERCHIEFPOLICE ON STAND t~of the harbors in the United States.

harbor at
J. K. Scammell, district engineer of the some

SiS™:ïà-eï'sÇr js FiS=ss
in the interests of the department, re-j j8 a great opportunity for development 
ports having had an excellent time. Thé there. I can see no reason why we can- 
object of the tour was to look over the not have a great harbor at Courtenay

Bay. After seeing the harbors abroad and 
how they have been planned 'and built, 

ideas for the development of Courtenay tjie work here does not seem so difficult.” 
Bay. Mr. Scammell said he saw all the | Mr. Scammell will prepare a report on 
principal harbors of Greatj Britain and the hie trip, with sketches and photographs 
continent and on his way, home, after 0f the various harbors he visited, and 
landing in New York, he also visited submit them to the department.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 13—(Special)—The 
Globe’s Washington special says:—‘'Cana
dian diplomacy scored a noteworthy vic
tory in the conference with representa
tives of the United^ States in the fisheries 
negotiations which came to an all but 
formal conclusion today, after six sittings 
attended by Hon. L. P. Brodeur and Sir 
Allen ‘Âÿleeworth on behalf of Canada.

“A compromise was reached on objec
tions filed by the United States against 
Canadian fishery legislation to Avhich Am
ericans would be sàbject on the treaty 
Coast of Labrador And the Magdelene Is
lands under the H^gue 
main the Canadian laws were upheld.
“The mqst notable is the agreement of the 

United States to accept Canadian prohibi
tion of Sunday fishing though the victory 
in forcing the law against purse seine fish
ing will be valuable as going far to pre
vent wanton slaughter of fish.

“It is understood that a slight conces
sion will be made in regard .to. licenses 
inasmuch as the right granted to fish will 
take the form of a permit instead of a 
license. A not unimportant feature for 
Canada is the fact that avoidance of a 
new reference to the Hague tribunal will 
obviate the expenditure * of $50,000 to $100,- 
000.

“Objections to Newfoundland legisla
tion were found not so easy of reconcilia
tion and Sir Edward Morris, premier of 
Newfoundland, left for home tonight with 
the further task ahqad of him of drafting 
legislation which it is hoped may be ac
cepted at a later diplomatic conference. 
The rock on which Newfoundland and the 
United States split 1 ras the request of the 
latter that their fi ihennen should have 
the right to purchase bait from Newfound
land fishermen without any restrictions, 
and use it for fishirig on the banks.

Mrs. Normansell Tells Times of * 
Vicious Attack Upon Her an*!
Theft of Money—Said to Have 
Been Upwards of $600 in

m : I

George Wanamaker {Also a Wit
ness in the Trial this Morning— 
He Says a Good Word for the 
Work of Sergt. Caples a house that would “size up” for a meal, 

as he afterwards expressed it, was the 
only witness to the accident and there 
was no help nearby. Despite his crippled 
condition he plunged Into the stream.

He instructed three of the boys, who 
had succeeded in keeping afloat, but who 
were almost exhausted, to climb on his 
back, and he grasped the youngster, who 
was going down for the third time, by the 
hair. The strap conecting the rese ier’s 
neck with his body became loose while 
he was nearing shore, and his head sink 
into the water, beyond his control. Al
though his lungs were rapidly filling with 
water and he could not see or breathe, 
he kept pluckily _on and reached' the shore 
with his burdens after a terrible struggle.

Residents who were attracted by the 
screams of one of the boys found the 
stranger and the youngest boy unconscious 
on the bank, and had to work over them 
a long time before they were revived.

McMahon’s first request was that his

harbors of Europe with a view to getting
House

IThe case for the prosecution in the mat
ter of the arrests of the eleven young men 
charged with being members of an unlaw
ful assembly on New Year’s Eve, was 

jb **' closed this morning, and this afternoon 
the case will begin for the defence. It is 
expected that several witnesses will be cal
led, and the defendants, may be placed 
on the stand. Adjournment was made at 
1 o’clock until 2.30 this afternoon.

The examination 
morning occupied the greater portion of 
the session. «

At the afternoonr session yesterday, the 
examination of Charles Alchom was con
cluded. The following witnesses were ex
amined repeating in detail what they had 
formerly given in evidence at the prelim
inary hearing; Philip Trowskey, N. B. 
Brown, Fred Shaw, B. Shepherd, Albert 
Macaulay, Fred Driscoll, Jas. Huey, Harry 
Ervine, Earl Penny, J. T. Kelly, and Po
liceman Wittrien. J. H. McRobbie told 
of the damage done his place.

Sergt. Thos. Caples gave the version of 
the affair which he had already given in 
the police court. He ordered Ryan to his 
home. He also saw Brown in the/ crowd, 
and Brown said to witness that “he would 
not be so many if he had not that coat 
on.” Sergt. Caples said that several mis
ai lea had been thrown at him on the night 
of the trouble.

Policeman Covay said that he had order
ed the crowd which was standing in front 
of Turner’s saloon around the street car 
lodged there, to keep back, and all but 
the defendant Brown had done so, he re
fusing, and giving impudence, 
new was brought out in cross-examination.
Today’s Proceedings

Thia morning Silas Perry was the first 
witness. He said he saw Chester Smith 
holding on to. the trolley rope of a street 
car on Charlotte street. He also saw Way 
holding on the rope, and Wilson jumping 
on and off the car. He told of the crowd 
shouting: “Pancakes,” Sausages,” “Rush
the-------over the wharf,” and other such
expressions, when he and Wittrien were 

by the crowd. He said he placed 
his hand on his revolver and drew it.

Mr. Baxter:-r“Why did you do this?”
Peçry—“The crowd was rushing towards 

us, and I didn’t care to be sent into the 
market slip at this time of year.”

Mr. Mullin:—“This is a rather facetious 
answer, may it please Your Honor. Per
haps he would «oner be sent back to the 
farm.”

Perry said he saw Hamilton, Weldon, 
O’Rourke, Foster and Brown in the crowd. 
He spoke to O’Rourke. Wilson, he said, 
he saw running through Queen Square. 
When he caught up with Hamilton, after 
chasing him, Perry said he struck him with 
his baton across the back. In Wentworth 
street lie met Way, Weldon, Foster, Brown

• and Jones. He ordered them to go home. 
He was not sure of having seen Ryan in 
the crowd.

Mr. Mullin:—‘When you began to fear 
the actions of the crowd, why did you 
not telephone central for aid?”

Perry—“I didn’t have a chance.
Mr. Mullin—“You had plenty of time 

to do so.”
Perry—‘Well, I didn’t want to leave 

Wittrien to be killed.”
Mp. Mullin—“Was there any intimation 

that some one would be killed.”
Perry —“I feared some one would be 

hurt. Wittrien had been assaulted, he 
said, by Hayes.”

Mr. Mullin—“Would you call that an as
sault?—merely touching the officer, he had 
no bruises—nor had you,” did you?”

“No.”
Mr. Mullin—“It didn’t dawn on you to 

telephone at all, eh?”
“No.”
“There were many places you would have 

'phoned from? Jackson’s or some of the 
hotels?”

“I didn’t think of telephoning. Jack-
1 son’s was closed.”

Mr. Mullin—“Will you swear Jackson's 
was closed ?”

“I couldn’t swear positively.”
Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin, the wit

ness said he first saw • Hamilton standing 
on the edge of the sidewalk in front of 
MeRobbie’s store. It was in Sheffield 
street that he struck the defendant across 
the back. To Mr. Smith, Perry said he 
■aw others besides the prisoners in the 
crowd. Among them Philip Trowskey, 
Ja?. Huey and Joseph Semple.

Mr. Smith:—“Do you remember speak
ing to G. Earle Logan that night.”

Perry —“I don’t remember if it was 
that night.”

Mr. Smith—“Did he not ask yo 
is the matter? and you said “J 
you got eyes to see?”

“It may have been that night.
“On going to central station, in handing

• In a list of names of those in the crowd. 
Did you hand in Mr. Logan's and young 
Trowskeys?”

‘No, I didn’t think of them.”
Mr .Smith—“You couldn’t have racked 

four brain very much to get names.” You 
say you saw Smith around a street car—

ga-
Seriously injured in a terrible beating 

at the hands of an unknown man whose 
evident object was robbery, Mrs. Mary ; 
Normanseÿ, aged 65, lies under the doe- > 
tor’s care at the home of George Lavers ip. 
Brittain street with but little clue to the 

who is responsible for her injuries, 
wonder is that she is alive at all after 

her experience last night.
Mrs. Normansell keeps a small grocery 

store on the corner of Brittain and Car
marthen street and lives in the rear. It • 
had always been believed in the neighbor
hood that she kept a considerable amount» 
of money in- the house. It is believed that; 
her assailant was no stranger and was wcU 
aware of Jaer having money, and this theory 
is strengthened in the manner by which 
entrance was effected as it would seem al
most impossible that one unfamiliar with 
the surroundings could have got in in the 
way he did.

Mrs. Normansell was very ill this morn
ing and her face so badly swollen that she 
could scarcely talk. So quickly did the 
thing happen that her description is but 
meagre. Her bedroom is a small room in, 
the rear of the store and adjoining her 
dining room. Her living apartments have 
a separate street entrance and the store 
is entered by a door running off the hall
way. The man had entered the store 
through a trap door from the cellar. To 
do this he had to go in from the yard and, 
after gaining access to the cellar, had to # 
force himself through a small sash in a 
partition.. Once in the store the rest was 
comparatively easy.
Tefls of Attack on Her

'■«v’f

MONCTON BAPTISTFOUR DIE AS 
TRAIN CRASHES 

INTO ANOTHER

award and in the

CHURCH AFFAIRS BORROW ON INSURANCE 
TO KEEP UP THE PACE

one
The

of the police this Annual Meeting—Result of Judg
ing This Morning in the Poul
try Show Light on High Living Given by 

Reports of Big CompaniesTataria, N. Y. Jan. 13—While train No.
49 of the N. Y Central railroad, west- UoncU)D N B„ Jan. ^(Special)-At 
bound, was standing at the station here Gie anmlal meeting of the first Baptist 
this morning, train No. 28, also west- church last evening the report of the 
bound, ran into the rear of it, telescoping treasurer, Judge Emerson, showed an ex- 
the rear ear and crushing the end of the P™ditiire of *8,168.22 for the ?6ar. Esti- 

, , ... -, mates ror 1911 are:—For local purposes,
coach ahead of it. lour passengers were «244; denominational purposes, *1,500. 
killed and eighteen injured. The bodies of Reports from the officers showed growth 
two of the dead, are under the engine oi notwithstanding that the church has been 
train No. 23. One body has been recovered, without a pastor. Officers were elected, 

Train 49, the Boston and Buffalo speci- including C. E. Northrop, clerk; H. K. 
al, was due to leave here at 5.85. It was Goodwin, assistant ; F. W. Emmerson, 
ahead of time, however, and was wait- treasurer; M. J. Steeves assistant; C. H. 
ing for time when tram 23. due here at Jvinnear, chief teller; W. F. Sears, chief 
5,20, and which when on time runs ahead usher; Davÿi Steeves, chief collector, 
of 49, crashed into it. The rear ear on The result of judging this morning at 
49 was a Pullman sleeper. the Westmorland Poultry and Pet Stock

Among the injured at a local hospital Association show, was: Buff Wyandottes, 
is Mrs. John Shaw, 28 Thorn street, Tor- V(K,^ Glenview Poultry Yards, Sussex, 
onto, Ont., several scalp wounds. 1st; hens, 2nd and 3rd; cockerel, 1st.

With one exception the bodies of PM; | Alex. Donald, Moncton, pullets, 1st and 
sengers in the wreckage of the crushed ■
sleeping car, are so mutilated as to make \\hiite Wyandottes-Cockerels, Glen- ! 
identification difficult. Two were fright- ^ Pouitçy Yards, Sussex, 1st; 0. James, 
fully scalded by ir»nt ,-tiy engm*. Sunny Brae, tad, 4th 'and 6tK; Walter
which ground them te pieces, -probably Jonah Moncton, 3rd; Fletcher McFariane. 
while they were asleep. Tatters <rf mtfit 6th. .

he only indications bf a. ^ttle, Moncton. 1st and
4th; Walter Jonah, Moncton, 2nd, 3rd, 
and. 5th ; O. dimes, Surtny-Brae, 6th.

Barred Rocks—Cocks, Glenview poultry 
Yards, 1st; Joe Crocket, Sunny-Brae, 2nd; 
Watson Lutz, Moncton, 3rd; Samuel 
Steeves, Sunny-Brae, 4th.

Hens—Glenview Poultry Yards, 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd; Watson Lutz, 4thJ

New York, Jan 13—Interesting light on 
the high cost of living and the burdeps 
of extravagant living is afforded by the 

head be strapped ofi. He explained that announcement that outstanding loans to 
in an accident four years ago his neck policy holders on the books of the New 
was broken, and that straps were the only 
mean» by which the head could be kept 
from wobbling about.

McMahon’s first request was that his 
head be strapped on. He explained that 
in an accident four years ago his neck 
was broken, and that straps were the only 1-2 in 1909. 
means by which the head could be kept Although the Mutual Life and the
from wobbling about. Equitable have not compiled tiieir figures

McMahon has been offered several yet, the preliminary reports of those com
positions, and given a > generous reward panics show that the three great New 
by the father# of the rescued boys. Ap- York life companies had at the close of 
plication will be * made for a Carnegie last year upwards Of *230,000,000 loaned 
medal for him. out to policy holders. In other words,

approximately one-eight of their total 
assets was represented by such invest
ment. No such large aggregate loans on 
policies were ever reported by three com
panies in the history of American life in-

York Life at the close of 1910, stood at 
*100,000,000. That meant that virtually 
one-sixth of that company’s ‘ assets was 
so invested, the increase in outstanding 
loans to* policy holders, being nearly 11 
per cent, for 1910, against a gain of 8

;
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SCHOONER 
GRETA NAS 

BEEN FLOATED

WILL HAVE PICTURES
OF 4,000,000 STARS

Nothing

I
surance. . ---- -

—,— ----- . , That much of the money secured went
CL., - 7. fot the' purchase of automobiles lind Other 

rllOtOgrapning Ot SKy IS Being’ lUIUries was shown by the fact that the 
Done at Eighteen Observa- applicants often asked that the “details
. i be kept secret,” and that the checks cov-
ltines cring the advances should not he stomped

“loan divisioh.” Some intimated plainly 
that they were borrowing to enable their 
families to continue in 1210 the stale cf 
living practiced in 1899.

igarments were t 
clothing found.

Supt. Everett of the Western Division 
of the New York Cintrai Railroad made 
the following statement: '
“From such preliminary investigations as 

I have been able to make, J. B. Lydell 
of Buffalo, engineer on train 23, which 
ran into train 49, (Boston and Buffalo Ex
press), was responsible for the accident 
in that he had disobeyed signals. Mr. 
Lydell has been in the employ of this 
railroad for forty years, and has been an 
engine man since 1888 with a perfect re
cord.”

-*!
Mrs. Normansell had left a light on 

the dining room table, turned slightly 
down, and had not been in bed long when 
she was attacked. In a. tone scarcely au
dible she told in a broken way, to a Timc#- 
Star reporter this morning, what she could 
remember of her frightful experience. She 
said that she was dozing at the time and 
it was all over so quickly that she hardly 
knew what had happened. She was awak
ened by a blow across the forehead, and) 
opened her eyeç to dimly recognize a man 
standing over her. One blow followed an
other and she was dragged from her bed 

! to the floor. The instrument used in ad
ministering the blows was a heavy revol
ver and after forcing her to the floor in 
the dining room at the threshold of her 
sleeping room, he warned her, placing the 
barrel of the weapon to her mouth, that 
he would shoot if she made any outcry.

He demanded to know where her money 
was and she pleaded that if he would de
sist she would tell him, and from thus 
gained some respite. He was told that the 
money was in the store. After striking her 
a number of timhs more, he piled some . 
furniture on top of her and went to the 
store. Mrs. Normansell freed herself and 
made a dash for the door and groped her 
way to the hall and was able to get to the 
front door. She hurried out and locked 
the door and ran across the street to the 
bouse of George Lavers. On being aroused 
the people of this house were horrified to

-

iLondon, Jan. 13—Observations in many 
parts of the world have been engaged for 
several years in taking a photographic 
survey of the sky. The information so 
derived is tabulated and published in 
books, eacli volume containing little but 
a mass of figures. The work is invalu
able from a scientific point of view.

F. A. Bellamy, Hon. M.A., F. R. A. S., 
University observatory, Oxford, says that 
this great international task is probably 
the most important of its kind ever

,,, _ T , dertaken. “The entire sky,” he said, “is
Albany, A. Ï., Jan. 13—The body of to be photographed twice, that is with a 

the five-year-old boy found dead in a short and a long exposure. Each of the 
swamp on the Schenectady ro^d, and be- eighteen observatories participating will 
lieved to have been murdered, was identi- take about 1,200 photographs, 
fled today as that of George Melber of “The work has gone on continuously 
Schenectady. at Oxford since 1892, and our- task is now

Mrs. Edith Melber, his mother, left practically completed. The total number 
the family where she was employed as a of separate stars in the sky of which we 
servant yesterday morning, under hurried shall have determined the positions and 
circumstances. The woman by whom she magnitudes will be about 200,000. Eigh- 
was employed, says that last Friday after- teen times that—to estimate the work of 

Mrs. Melber left for Albany with the other universities as well—brings the
approximate total to nearly 4,000,000.”

Machiasport, Me., Jan. 13—(Special)—Thé 
Dorchester, N. B., three masted schoon
er Greta, from St. John for Pawtucket, 
which struck bottopi at Cross Island nar
rows, on Wednesday, was floated today 
by a tug. The vessel is damaged.

seen

60ES TO HAUFAXDAUGHTER OF L R. ROSS,
OF I. 0. R„ DEAD TODAY MURDERED BOY WAS

LITTIE 6E0R6E WELBER
.ft-' James Doherty Promoted to Posi 

tion of Cashier in Dominion 
Express Co.

The sympathy of the entire commun
ity will go out to L. R. Ross, terminal 
agent of the I. C. R., and to Mrs: Ross 
and members of their family in the ber
eavement caused by the death of their 
daughter, Gladys, which occurred about 
noon today. Miss Ross, who was twenty 
years old on Saturday last, had been ill 
about two months. She contracted a cold 
which developed into hasty tuberculosis, 
and no hopes had been entertained for her 
recovery for several days. Owing to the 
rapidity with which the disease took hold 
of her system, Mr. Ross was unable to 
move her away to a sanitarium but he 
converted a portion of their home into as 
near an approach to it as was possible and 
everything was done that could be done 
to try to overcome, thé effects of the 
disease, but no purpose.

Miss Ross was a young lady of excellent 
character and was very highly esteemed 
by all who knew her. Besides her parents 
she leaves one brother, Arthur, in the 
C. P. R., employ and one sister, Audrey, 
at home.

C. P. R. STOCK TAKES
JUMP TO 207 1-4

un-

3St. John is losing a bright young man in 
the departure of James Doherty, of the 
Dominion Express Company’s staff, to 
Halifax. He will leave for the Nova Scotia 
capital tomorrow night, having been pro
moted to the position of cashier there. In 
the St. John office, where he has spent 
about five years, he has laately been cn 
hand clerk. He has won a name for him
self in his work and goes to Halifax with 
an excellent record. His place here will he 
taken by Walter Campbell, at present de
pot clerk for the company.

Last evening, at the office of Dr. D. J. 
Mullin, Mill street, Mr. Doherty 
moned to. receive the greetings and hearty 
congratulations of a party of warm, per
sonal friends who ’presented to him a very 
fine dress suit case. The presentation was 
ably made by M. T. Coholan.

Montreal, Jan. 13—(Special)—Pacific 
was leader in the stock market today, ad
vancing to a new high level at 2071-4. 
The balance of the market was firm, fea
tures being: Steel, 58 1-4; Detroit, 67 3-4; 
Cement, 22 1-2; Preferred, 87; Quebec Ry, 
61; Toronto Ry, 122; Halifax, 144; Tex
tile, 621-2; Preferred, 98 1-2; Soo 134 5-8; 
Twin City, 1091-2; Shawinigan, 109. noon

little Georgia, saying that she was going 
to meet the child’s uncle, who would take 
him out west.WOULD HARDLY BE AFFAIRS GROW MORE

SERIOUS IH .PORTUGAL
was sum-

A POPULAR MATCH
PEOPLE OF NOTE behold Mrs. Normansell.- with her face and 

night dress saturated with blood.
Sho told her story to them and almost 

collapsed. Dr. E. J. Broderick was sum
moned and worked with her for some 
time.

The police were called * and Mrs. Nor- 
mansell’s hquse was searched by Police
men McNamee and McCollom but no one 
was to be found. Deputy Chief Jenkins, 
Detective Killen and Night Detective Lu
cas were soon on the scene also.

Mrs. Normansell’s bed room bears ev% ^
dence of the struggle. Beside the bed is a 
large pool of blood and there is another T 
in the dining room and a stream of blooi' . 
across the carpet.

San Francisco, Jan. 13—Tex Rickard, 
who, with Jack Gleason, promoted the 
Jeffries-Johnson contest in Reno last Jury, 
is contemplating a return engagement >1 
tween the two heavyweights, accord) 9 
to the Chronicle. He already has the 
promise of Johnson and he is working 
to the point where he expects to secure 
the consent of Jeffries.

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

Railway Communication Para
lyzed and Republic is Shut off 
from Rest of Europe >

RECIPROCITY VIEWS
ÂTHE SCHENK TRIAL Board of Trade of Berlin Places 

Itself on Record by hesolution
Paris, Jan. 13—A despatch from Mad

rid says that a traveller arriving there 
from Kadajose, four miles from the Portu
guese Frontier, declares that the soldiers 
in the fortress at El vas Portugal, have 
mutinied demanding increased pay.
El vas workingmen have struck '
•pathy.

Lisbon, Jan. 13—Railroad communication 
throughout ,the republic is practically par
alyzed as a result of the strike of 
employes.

Portugal is cut off by land from the 
rest of Europe. Today the strikers refus
ed to permit the southern express to leave 
the capital. Mail from abroad is reach
ing here by steamer.

The strikers have rejected an offer of 
a 25 per cent, increase in their wages.

Wheling, W. Va., Jan. 13—The Schenk 
case today is more or less a continuation 
of the presentations begun yesterday. 
There were many rumors last night that 
the trial was to be stopped and a com
mission in* lunacy appointed to take up 
the case o£ Mrs. Laura Schenk, the accus
ed in the case. Counsel for both sides 
were most emphatic in denying that any 
such move had been contemplated.

Leather Imitation Found IHeflin, Ont., Jan. 13—The board of trade 
last night adopted a resolution “ strong
ly opposed to any reciprocal tariff arrange 
ment between Canada and the United 
States which means the lowering of the 
present Canadian customs tariff, as they 

convinced that any reduction would 
be injurious to Canadian interests.”

They also expressed the opinion that 
“while our tariff should primarily lie fram
ed for the protection of Canadian inter
ests and manufacturers, it should never
theless continue to give a preference to the 
mother country, and to any other part of 
the British Empire with which reciprocal 
tariffs can be arranged, recognizing al
ways that under any conditions such

London, Jan. 13—The Jewish Chronicle 
announces that a passable imitation of lea
ther may be manufactured entirely from 
vegetable product. This imitation leather 
is now being used for boots, shoes, book 
covers, and many other useful articles.

The 
in sym- I

Left V^atch and Ring
A strange part of the affair is that a 

gold watch and diamond ring left on the 
commode were untouched. The thug had 
picked up a towel from a pile in the din
ing, room and tied around the lower por
tion of his face, and this Mrs. Normansell 
says was covered with blood as it spurted 
from the wounds he inflicted on her liéad. *

She had intended going to Boston today 
to spend some time visiting relatives oM 
it may have been this fact that was known 
also and it was thought that she might 
have a considerable sum with her to take 
away. It is understood also that Mrs. Nor- 
rannsell's physician had advised against 
her making the trip to Boston on account 
of her being afflicted with heart trouble. - 
Her condition is naturally aggravated by 
last night's experience.
Considerable Money on hand

The police have in their possession a ^ 
blood stained handkerchief which may be 
a clue. Mrs. Swanton, who lives nearly 
said that she was awakened soon after * 
midnight by some one running through 
the yard. The person evidently had rub
bers on and climbed over an ash bin and 
over a high board fence and went out in 
Carmarthen street.

Besides the large number of gaping 
wounds on the head and arms, it is fear
ed that Mrs. Normansell has sustained in
ternal injuries. She said this morning that 
the man had secured a small sum of mon
ey from the till in the store bpt would 
not say how much money she had in the 
house though it was a fairly large sum.
From other sources it was learned thaS 
there was $100 in a satchel which the po
lice found in the house and it was also 
said that another large sum, in the vicin
ity of $500 was under her pillow.

arc
Are you sure you’re not mistaken as to 
the man?”

Perry—“No ”
Mr. Smith—“Why not.”
Perry
Smith—Wittrien said he was dancing 

about the car.”
“I’m swearing only to what I saw. I 

didn’t see him dance.”
Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie, the wit

he did not know he could have

•ÏOttawa Diocese
Ottawa Jan. 13—Rev. Mgr. Gauthier, the 

newly appointed archbishop of the Cath
olic diocese of Ottawa, has made the vari
ous appointments in connection with the 
offices in the diocese and at the cathedral. 
The archbishop is retaining intact all the 
officials who acted under the late Arch
bishop Duhamel, including Rev. Mgr. J. 
O. Routhier as vicar-general.

‘What man?”

pre
ference must provide for adequate tariff 
protection for all Canadian interests.”BURORIC MAKINGness «aid

telephoned from the Victoria Hotel. 'He 
would not be surprised at anything.”

To Mr. Barry. Perry aaid he saw about 
fifty people in Wentworth' street, but re
cognized no more than those of whom he 
had spoken. He saw about 100 or 
in Sheffield street.

James Humphrey, an employe of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, Charlotte street, 
said that on New Year's Eve he had been 
in the bank, but no person had been /r 
brought in from the street. A dogi was 
let in, but soon put out again.

It was stated in evidence yesterday by 
Charles Alchom that he had seên a man 
carried into the Bank of New Brunswick.

FEARFUL RAVAGES r-
POSER AS SEEKING 

EDUCATION TO BE PRIEST
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 13—Cable despatches 

from Liverpool, anounce the death of Sir 
Thomas Brocklebank, Bart, father of Mrs. 
George Westinghouse, jr., of this city. He 
was 63 years old, and was made a baronet 
by Queen Victoria.

Lord Balfour of Burleighu what 
Haven’t Pekin. Jan. 13—Bubonic plague in Man

churia is spreading rapidly. Reports here 
state that hundreds of persons are dying 
every day and that the number of fatali
ties is increasing.

About a year ago lie visited St. John. 
He has been created Knight of the Grand 
(toss^ of the order of St. Michael and St. 
George.

more

Quebec, Jan. 13—Charged with obtain
ing money under false pretences, a man 
named Nadeau was taken into custody yes
terday afternoon. It appears that he had 
been collecting money with a paper pur
porting to be signed by a priest asking for 
help to educate him for the priesthood. 
The man has already served ^two terms in 
the penitentiary.

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
=9G

\YMaT lilKAJi SAYS. “I guess,” said Hiram, “you haven’t been, a telephone post to examine for indica-
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam stated this morn-1 over the roads in the Settlement for a Lions of sap.

Geo. Wannamaker, restaurant owner, ing that he had not yet begun plough-i year er two. No, sir, I don’t cal'late to “Well,” said Hiram, “the telephone com- 
said a signboard had been torn from in ing, but if the spring-like weather con- git no auto till we git a change o’ gov- pany's gittin’ about all the sap there is

! front of his building and some others had tinned he would turn up a little soil next er’ment at Fred’icton. We been talkin' goin’ but they aint likely to let us in
! beén taken from the .street in front. Ho week. , some of chippin’ in to buy a road ma-1 when they sugar-off. Hey—what?”
went to the door of his restaurant and “I don't like sich an early spring,*’ said chine, if Hazen’d let us use it, but if an <$.'<$><$><$>

his being seen, some one shouted lie Hiram, “but it in ay be all right.” agent fer autos come out our our way he
had better go back, while others dared “Have you placed your order for an wouldn’t git enough to pay fer fixin' the
him to come out.” In consequence of • automobiles?” queried the new reporter, springs of ees kerridge. They'd need fix-
the actions of the crowd, he had the "WhoVme? What would 1 do with one in’,* too. S'pose this weather *11 start the
lights turned off in one of his rooms. He o’ them flings?” demanded Hiram. e»ap?”
thought the mob was kept back from his “Ride tdttown in it,” said the new re- The new reporter replied that as the 
place through the judgment shown by porter. “A^l the western farmers are trees were not yet planted on the Ger- 
Sergt. Thos. Caples. getting them*' main street boulevard he had nothing but

A Word for Sergt Copies
BULL DOG HOLDS POLICE AT BAYTHE

London, Jan. 13—A dozen policemen 
held at bay for five hours outside a

WEATHER
were
bedroom by a bull dog guarding the body 
of his master who had committed suicide.

“What we really need in St. John,” After exhausting their resources to capture 
paid Mr. Jamesey Jones this morning, “is or kill the dog, a doctor was sent for. He 
a return to the old town meeting. We poisoned some 
don’t want any commission, or board of | into the room through a hole in the door, 
control, or city council. We want govern-1 Not until the animal was dead did the po
rn en by town meeting. Then we would I lice enter the room. Then they removed 
all bfe boss.” ' i the body of the man to a mortuary.

Moderate to fresh 
w i n d,s; cloudy 
sleet or rain dur- 
during the night 
or on Saturday.
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